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Sc== “FLEMING AND THE CABLE.

A Happy Meeting «tOriginal Story master, who had gone/v to spend the 
evenine with a neighbor, and had ac
cidentally ran against the 
was knocked down on the lonely roa 
their master had taken 
through the woods. This 
son the animals had at that 
jumped into the woods.

•Some years have

Sir Sandferd Once Engineered a
_ , _ R®*1 Raid. Somewhere about twenty-five years i
One of Canada's grand old men, -„0 ther_ , . . ___ . ;Sir Sendford Fleming, K.C.M.G., * there were in the town of Morria-

LL.D., etc.. Chancellor of Queen's burg, In th« count" of Dundas. three!
University, celebrated the eighty- people who have since become known
third anniversary of his birth at his clear across the continent fine wna .
comfortable home in Ottawa recently, , (Original story founded on facts.)| sms- rïSLbtur, "s • h.m b-Tr". .rrI congratulation from practically a” shingle was James Pliny ' Whitney . _ 8 °“ tba Ba R1 in"

I Parts of the world, for, thanks to his One was the young rector of the An- tenS6' But one toolc occupied the
I conspicuous connection with the ,, _ _ . mind of every man. woman and child.movements for the adoption of stand- «lcaf Jhur<*' the Rev- clarendoa The regular work both on the farms
■ ard time, the extension of British Lamb Worrell, now the Bishop of No- „ , . .. .
I cables, etc.. Sir Sendford has more va Scotia, of whose church Mr. Whit- . as for a time ne-
! friends outside the confines of this nev WJ„ . m.mher. „n. . .. . c elected, an* preparations made for

broad Dominion than most prominent th ' a an old fashioned bear hunt,
i Canadians can boast of. In con nee they met very often when neither was Cmce ,Q that , ... Ann ..
! lion with Sir Sandford's ene/getic ef- very busy and talked about politic; v ,, . . , , 0! forJf to carry out the great Pr.cific and religion. The other of the prom- .. b. * ?, b®en numerou!' Th(‘
| cable project a characteristic story- t .. ___________ old W°W« could tell many experiences

about him comes all the way from -the newspaperman they had wlth them when bovg. flnd
i Australia, where one who claims to wbo tn bls caUow youth was running ; , , one nid mon

have been a co-worker with Sir Sand- The Morrisburg Hera Id with a hand- Ï , even DOlnt
i ford has been relating* before a semi- press and a fob plant on the side °Ut °n a swect aT>rjle tree in his or- 

official audience, what. he described fri f .. . , , , c' chard the stubs of branches broken off
as some of the inside secrets of the *?, the contracts ,or Printing by a bear sixty or Beventv veara ,
cable campaign. It appears, accord- township by-laws and auction sale tore when trvin„ t f th . 
mg to this gentleman's narrative, bills. His name was George P Gra- -, , ,. V S ,to Eet the ,rnit oI

, r8t„ iD JaniUa2? 1894' de,legaU\s £,r-om ham, and the trinity of town talk was J.,™8 Very fond' But balf a Cen
I Canada and the several Australian .. . #ury had passed since env had been

colonies met in London to discuss ”e . qulte complete without him. bnown iD tbat diBt ,
the cable matter with Lord Ripon, Certainly the most angular and gaunt T „ D ,
then Secretary of State for the Col- of the three, this young Beechwood
seemed tobl'Ihe’To^of a^uitoble . 8ide ot the Dolltical «*•*•
spot for the landing of the Pacific Irom the lawver, with the clergyman 
ends. Necker Island in the Hawaiian between. How they talked! Now and
hn°*U?t ^eal Sp0t{ then Geor« p- Graham found the

i Put lfc was not British territory, and f#nP __ . ..it was felt that the United States te 1 “ n ed,tonal in the argu-
would before long secure possession ments of the lawyer, and not seldom 
or control of it. Sir Sandford urged the rector 
that Britain at once purchase or 

| otherwise obtain possession of the 
1 little islet, and it was agreed that 
I negotiations should be opened with 
: th® Hawaiian Government. This was 

done, but the negotiations proceeded 
in tiie usual leisurely diplomatic way,

| and, with friends of the United 
States, Germany, and other foreign the Premier and.the Minister of Rail-
as "though** tL’t l0°k^ ways SDd Canals. How they talked!
never be concluded through8th"eus- each remembering rather better than
tomary channel. the other the good old corncake times , ... .

Sir Sandford at this critical mo- in the Uttle town on the St Law- ' tbls by tbe fact tbat
™e,nt' the Australian narrative rence. Probably the Bishrm relies ty several sheep and a yearling call had stated, determined on a “coup" quite premler ,.gir RlshoD caned the been found killed and partly devoured

dTnd aa etartiing as that f?”1" v Sir J?mes' and the Prem- by 80me lRree anlmal Thls could
taken by Dr. Jameson and his Rhode- ier may have rlciprocated the court- scarcely have heen tk
sian raiders. He sent a retired naval esy in addressing the Bishop, but Its T I by doe6' Tbe cllm-
offleer to Honolulu to makd prépara- very likely the other two ,, ,. ,, al came wben an important map in
rf0I1N ftr foTri7lally .taken possession d ,,G ., aid J ™ the neighborhood renorted he had
Oneil v". Idand in the name of a eood deaI- « Sir been knocked down by a large animal

\,ctorla 88 as he received Jamee bad been like a certain other as he was walking . . "
instructions from Sir Sandford. Ar- statesman he would have said when 7 walking along a lonely
rangements were made for charter- they parted “When still w. T°* a* night, and that the animal
ing i vessel for the enterprise, but . D sba we three had then jumped over the fence and

| the necessity, for the expedition ceas- “eet again? But,-its quite likely Geo disappeared in the woods. There 
to exist when the long-delayed F•• the quondam editor grabbed his ,official negotiations were brought to valise iomwed 1.1 , . s abted his no doubt now that for once Joe Beecb-

a satisfactory conclusion. Then the overhis eves d15 h8t wood had told the truth. J'rom far
ex-naval officer was instructed to pay ° ^ eyes' and' witb a hie. eood- and near the men and largest bovs a-

jn!n en«a«ed, for the ex peel i- humored laugh, said: “Well. Jim. greed on a certain dav tn It “
*ho know °hereve™ prS!iCalT°beni03of ^ up" Kennbt *T * lo°k thorough search for the bear, and so

i ®lr, Sandford's mtodf and who have Zlt ^ .Apartment8' » r™ free the neighborhood from so danger-
^ admire hi= nndaunt- °°b at bhe n™Be- ous a pest.
apples*,ikel^eZ^^'tulrtnn7 Jemn V ^ At sunrise on the dav appointed all
ately Sir Sandford himself gives^t a iollv good n ^ ,*° baTe bad r had gathered at Joe's cabin, armed

! very emphatic denial, sayitS that it j0'ly eood time with these two politi- with weapons
is made out of whole cloth. cal People. I

Sir Sandford is spending the 
tumn of his active career living the 
life of a retired Scottish laird in his 

; ?p?ql°ns GUaw.a residence, “Winter- 
holm, which is situated on one of 
the most charming and retired parts 
of Sandy Hill There is a pretty bit

' l p,ar,k m front of the house
; where the stalwart old engineer who 

superintended the construction of the 
! Intercolonial Railway, who made the 

exploration survey for the first Cana- 
1 “la" transcontinental railway and who evolved the truly’ Impérial idea 

e»Ki Pan-Bri tannic telegraph and 
cable service, loves to relate to his 
id?»1 jrea an.? ^rand-children tales of 
the days when the Dominion was in
nnlr^“kt°g' A5d be “ever lacks an 
appreciative audience, for three stal-
n,/tLSOn!4and f>ir families live in
parkrofCO“^SefL°o!mn“ the ,i,t,e

man who
ai,
cutA BEAR HUNTSOME OF OUR 

SPECIALTIES
a short 
was the réa

morcent

passed since then.
Still the timid and imaginative and 
superstitious occasionally think they | 
see a bear or ghost or other wild 
mais, but no

i

ani-
more hunting narties

have searched for them. ♦
EVERETT EVERGREENà

E KILLING THE COWS.A Few Doses of 
Fig Pills.

The State of Winconsin was sowed 
knee-deep with literature on tubercu
lar herds of cattle. That went on for 
several years, and the results of this 
campaign by pamphlet and bulletin 
were 1,000 tests on infected tattle a 
year, says Colliers.

LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES

remove all backache and distress from 
out-of-order kidneys, bladder 
Your trouble will vanish and 
feel fine. If you don’t 
back.

Price 25c. a box at WARREN’S 
DRUG STORE.

or lfrer. 
you will 

your money
Three years ago the State Univer- 

sity^ent out and made tests on the 
herd itself, studying the antemortem 
appearance and showing up the post
mortem condition. The

lived in p small 
cabin on the side of the North Moun
tain. He was not very careful as to 
the truth of the stories he told, and 
so none believed him when one day in 
October he told everybody he had 
a bear in the neighborhood. Often be
fore the same report bad betn circula
ted, only to be revealed as the idle 
words of an untruthful nerson. Or 
someone, when nassine the woods at 
dusk, had mistaken the root cf a tree

summer they all met by accident en a :"î?°Wn °T" by the wiod ,or a bear 
train in eastern Ontario-the Bishop * 686 bemT tlmld or imagina

tive. But then Joe showed the trac ts 
of a bear in several places where the 
ground was soft and 
commenced to believe him. They were

man was on professors
would step in and slay a cow and re
veal the condition of the lung. Nine 
thousand tuberculin tests quickly re- 

i suited, and in \909 there were 43.000 
tests as a result of a*threc-vear econ
omics; that tbat was the wisest thing 

as through to do in order to get a high breed of 
cattle which would Dav back money to 

rest of it3 possessor. The public health side 
was not emphasized as this would not 
anneal quite so strongly. These tuber
culin tests, showing up the cobs bilitv 
of knowing the conation of cattle 
while they are still living had

omes. UNDYING LIGHT. .

O Thou the Lord and Maker of life 
and light!

Full heavy are the burdens that do 
weigh

Our spirits earthward, 
twilight gfey

We journey to the end and 
night;

Though well we know to the deep in
ward sight

Darkness is bnt Thy shadow, and the 
day

Where Thou art dever dies, but sends 
its ray

Through the wide universe with 
less might.

O Lord of Light, steep Thou 
souls in Thee!

That wben the daylight trembles In
to shade.

And falls the silence of mortality.
And all is done, we shall not be a- 

fraid.
But pass from light to light; from 

• earth’s dull gleam
Into the very heart and heaven of 

dream.
RICHARD WATSON GILDER.

r
Good stock. Neat Work

manship. Reasonable 
prices.

seen

got the suggestion for a 
sermon from the things casually said ‘ 
by the editor.a

Well, they 
several ways,

grew up and went their 
these three: and last

v
P

some
interesting, swift results. In Winne
bago County six head were slaughter- 

rest- ed out of twenty-five infected cattle

soon everyone

Social Stationery out of a herd of forty-nine. As a re- 
our suit of this startling demonstration 

4,000 head of cattle were tested with
in the following four months bv 
mèans of the thermometers end 
"63. and thus one hundred and Sftv 
centers of infection were destroyed. 

------------*----------- i
Gowganda has made good. The first 

car of ore which went to the smelter 
gave a return of 3125,000 net. The 
biggest return that the Cobalt dis
trict has ever given.

svrm

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS I

Especial attention given
I

to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script--Imperial or 
Tiffany.

ourwas

- ;

,v- ■
of all descriptions.

_ , „ ; Someihad good modern breech loading
They say of George P. Graham that rifles, others had shot guns and re-

Renfew, he had a huge talent for talk- their grandfather's. The remainder 
mg so much that his schoolmates hadt bore clubs, hunting knives, axes ani 
a diversion of elevati— him upon lunch baskets. They divided into 
boxes and blocks of wood at the noon j eral parties, each under a leader with 
hour, just to hear him orate

£ PUT my business ^reputation as a judge of good"Kys- tea back of every packet 
this way: if you doirt like 

it, you will never buy again. And I cannot afford to spend 
money in advertising to gain vour confidence and then 
destroy that confidence by offering y 
inferior tea. Therefore, I don’t do it. Ÿou 

take mygrord and prove fory ourself that 
Union Blend Tea at 40c. per 

ff Union Blend lb. will go half as far again as 
TS 0 un.d any 30c. lb. tea on the mar-
pound packets only ket. And it will make better 
-contain coupons tea, too. Make your tea-cup tAst are worth tit-ova — 
money to you. Blit fl rt
thisisonlyanadver- It- y/ / y*
ït,™?,7,‘h'c,Ah 1
tin price, fully,

alt au- S
ou

can
?

X*'Wmm i
sev-

puocn i some exT>erience In hunting. Each
*ht. tot° bi8 mind' aarty assigned a certain terri-

JJs Minister of Railways and Canals : tory to thoroughly 
in the Dominion Government. Mr.
Graham has long ago found out that 
the .art of politics in his 
in the minimum of talk with the max
imum of hard labor.

I A

m
«

p search. Agreeing 
to meet at the same place towards 
night, they departed in different direc
tions. the men with best guns in ad
vance, the others bringing up the rear 

All day they hunted. The country 
was thoroughly scoured, but no sien 
was seen oT the bear except the tracks 
shown by Joe. Tired and d’s-t-vnointed

U & !

fm.\ ease ccnsists Mm

\BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or 
printed.

Bp *
CUBE IT IN ONE DAY.

i • 1 Colds Disappear LikeCoughs and
Magic When Hyomei is Used.

the men towards 
back to Joe’s cabin. By dusk all had 
returned except several men who had 
gone to search a swamp near the 
shore of the Bay of Fundy. Just 
these were deciding to return at dusk 
they 1 suddenly came

night, wanderedTbe Sun Dance.

netrr

sorts of cruel tortures were the main 
features at these gatherings, the 
would-be braves submitting to having 

! their fingers cut off, ugly gashes cut 
m their chests, to which rawhide lar
iats were attached and the ropes be
ing attached to the Sun lodge pole, 
the bucks danced and fugged away 
until the strips of flesh to which the 
thongs were fastened gave way under 

| the continued strain and the subjects
■ dr°PPed to the ground Irom exhaus-
■ “O'1 « the aspirant passed through
■ the ordeal without exhibiting signs of
■ fîa? *ear> he wa8 declared a full-
■ fledged brave and eligible to sit in
■ the councils of his nation.

Of late years the Government have
discouraged these acts of paganism 
and as a consequence the annual gath- 
erings of the Indian people result in 
nothing more than dancing the old- 
time dances, chanting the brave acts 
of bygone deeds and propitiating the 
bun by the bestowal of gifts which 

—k . —^ , I are fastened to the top of the centralP A I 1 P°!e The chief amusements during the
“ O ■ I week the dance is in progress are

■ j gambling and haras racing, and as the
______ ■ Indian now poraesees some remark-

IOr yOU J witnessed!* 8P°rt “

_ _ j „ M?“y *hr India ne are well
nvtfl QC I d ?Dfac*aiy' they have adopted
CLjUvl db 11 the whi te men s mode of dress and

■ I and own large numbers of
j. both horses and cattle.

Niagara Falls.
■ j So iar as our present knowledge
■ f°es. the earliest printed reference to 
II Niagara Falls is in the record of a

voyage by the celebrated Jacques Car- 
tier. in 1535. Its position was first 
mentioned by Champlain in a map at
tached to his voyages, published in 

I 1613. The earliest description of the 
I falls is that of- Father Hennepin, who 

visited them in 1678. His account was 
published with a sketch giving a full 
view of the cataract. The name “Ni
agara” means “thunder of waters”

I aud was given it by the Indians 
( pinions differ as to the age of the 
falls, some placing it at 500,000 years, 
others as low as 20,000 years.—New 
York American.

If the thousands of people who suf
fer from hacking coughs and agoniz
ing colds would arouse themselves 
sufficiently to follow this advice, thev 
would cease to complain within twen
ty-four hours.

Here is the advice, if you take it 
and you are afterwards 
vou did,, it won’t cost you

Ias
■- :■

upon a. large 
black animal that at cnee with snorts 
of fear ran crashing away through the 

„ . undergrowth. Here was the bear at
Go to S N. Weare. druggist, and Iasi, and Instantly 

Durchase from him a Hyomei (oro- ‘ «*•*»,* a■ , , .nounced High-o-me) outfit. It will flred at lts dl8appearine form. Bv the 
only cost you 91.00. Take it home. IumI)8 14 *aTe and the roar of nàin 
use it according to directions and if 
it does not cure your county or cold 
take.it back and 8. N. Weare will re
fund the purchase nrice.

Mrs. I. Coon, of John Street. Ac
ton. Ont .. says: “I had a swelling 
come near my eyes which was caused 
by the catarrhal condition. I had to 
cough up the bad impurities that 
dropped into my throat, and it felt 
as If a hard cold had attacked me 
right In my head, nose and glands 
near. A week’s treatment of Hyomei 
overcame mv trouble. I am glad to 
endorse Hyomei."

sorry that 
a oennv.un- revery gun was

they knew some of the shots had tak
en effect. Quickly they followed the 
fleeing animal,
they went. Sooji they came noon the 
dead body, but
fed them. Instead of a bear, they had 
shot a very wild black steer belonging 
to one of the hunters. There was no
thing to do but quickly dress the ani 
mal while they could see. and hang the 
beef and hide up In a 
team could come after them next day. 
Then, thoroughly disgusted, thev 
went to join the 
hunting party at J 

When they arrived there much anx
iety was being felt by the others at 
their long absence, and a search party 
was getting ready to start with lan
terns to look for them. Great was 
their amusement when they heard a- 
bout the shooting of the steer.

Soon they all went home, resolved 
that they would wait for a light fall 
of snow before they again started in 
search of the bear, hoping then to 
track it to its de^.

Before the snow came the disco verv 
was made that there had been no bçar 
at all. The tracks pointed out bv Joe 
were only another trick of his to fool 
the people for he had made them him
self. t>y hola.ug his hand in a certain 
nosition and pressing it into the mud.
A man had a coup.e of large boar 
hounds, which he kept chained all the 
time. Thjse had escaped on two even- 

after which ines. On the first evening they killed 
the speaker added—“would have you the sheep and the calf: on the second 
believe.” they were following the tracks of their

GET OU#, PRICES lading their guns as

re a surprise await-; +—

vy HOLIDAY GOODSm

Don’t send away for 
your COUNTER H|^H 
We can do them 
at home as well 
cheaply as you can get | 
them anywhere.

tre* where a
AND

Whra you upe Hyomei you don’t 
swallow nauseating drugs, vou simply 
breathe in the soothing, pleasant and 
antiseptic Hyomei sir through the lit
tle pocket inhaler that comes with 
each outfit. As this medicated air 
passes over the inflamed narte. relief 
comes almost at ance and .cure fol
lows.

S. N. Weare sells It and guarantees 
it to do exactly as advertised.

der of theromain 
oe*s cabin. EVERYDAY GOODST

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound • 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

1

PLEASANT FOOLING
? '

NEW NUTS, shelled or in-the shell; Oranges, 
Grapes, Confectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CROCKERY.

delivered a 
lecture tin “Fools.” In introducing 
him. Bishop Vincent said: “Ladies 
and gentlemen, we are now to listen 
to a lecture on ‘Fools' by one”—the 
audience broke Into a roar of lav '1-- 
and after it had died away Bishop 
Vincent added—"of the most brilliant 
men in this country.” Doctor Henson 
rose, and with a genial smile, said 
“Ladles and gentlemen. I am not so 
great a fool as Bishon Vincent”—an
other roar of laughter.

Dr. P. 8. Henson once
%
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MONITOR OFFICE
WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.

r -

VC. L. PIGGOTT, QUEEN STREFTMIN ARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER,
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DYEING is Such a SAVING
And ii’s as simph 
cj A. U. C. with

ft KIT ® Just Think of It I 
< \\ With the SAKE Dye yon

i at. pm. ./ucan. color ANY kind of cloth PERFECTLY —- No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Llm ited. 

Dept. E. Montreal. Que.

Mid = Winter Sale
Great Bargains in Boots, 
Shoes, Slippers <Sr Rubbers

ALL GOODS MARKED DOWN----------

Bridgetown Boot and Shod Store
E. A. COCHRANE

■■

UNION BLEND TEA
V\Y6X
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